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ABSTRACT 1. INTRODUCTION

The Step-Ill Fuel Type is a new fuel design for high Recent BWR fuel design is focused on higher bum-up op-
bum-up operation in BWRs in Japan. The fuel design uses a eration for lower fuel cycle cost. The Step-Ill Fuel Type is
9X9 - 9 rod bundle to accommodate the high fuel duty of high a new design for the High Bum-up Step-111 Program by BWR
bum-up operation and a square water-channel to provide en- Utilities and Fuel Suppliers in Japan, which aims at a batch
hanced neutron moderation. The objective of this study is to average bum-up of 45000 MWd/t. This design uses a 9X9 - 9
confirm the thermal-hydraulic stability performance of the rod bundle to accommodate the high bum-up operational duty
new fuel design by tests which simulate the parallel channel and a square water-channel to provide enhanced neutron mod-

configuration of the BVrR core. eration 111. Fig. I shows the Step-III Fuel Type bundle.
The stability testing was performed at the NFI test loop. It is well known that a general feature of BAIR instability is

The test bundle geometry used for the stability test is a 3X3 thermal-hydraulically induced flow oscillations which are
heater rod bundle which has aout 1/8 of the cross section area coupled with neutron flux oscillations via void-reactivity
of the full size 9X9 - 9 rod bundle. Full size heater rods were feedback. It is, therefore, of prime importance to assure
used to simulate the fuel rods. For parallel channel simula- BAFR stability as well as optimizing the nuclear and thermal-

tion, a bypass channel with a 6X6 - heater rod bundle was hydraulic performance in the fuel bundle design. The Step-III
connected in parallel with the 3X3 rod bundle test channel. Fuel Type uses a large water channel which provides non-

The stability test results showed typical flow oscillation boiling water, thereby enhancing neutron moderation for the

features which have been described as density wave oscilla- high enrichment fuel design. This feature increases core sta-
tions. The stationary limit cycle oscillation extended flow am- bility because of a reduced void coefficient. Another feature
plitudes to several tens of a percent of the nominal value, dur- of the Step-III Fuel Type is a low pressure drop spacer and a
ing which periodic dry-out and re-wetting were observed. The large flow area upper tie-plate 11. The reduced spacer and up-
test results were used for verification of a stability analysis per tie-plate pressure drop enhances the. thermal-hydraulic

code, which demonstrated that the stability performance of performance, and improves the so called channel stability of

the new fuel design has been conservatively predicted. the fuel bundle.

The objective of this study is to confirm the channel stabil-

ity of the new fuel bundle by an experimental simulation of the

BWR core.
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Fig. I Step-III Fuel Assembly
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2. TEST LOOP AND TEST CHANNEL DESCRIPTION 3. TEST PROCEDURE AND TEST PARAMETERS
Fig. 2 shows the test loop. The loop is designed for high The flow fraction of the bypass channel was controlled to

temperature steam and water two-phase flow tests. The large yield a flow rate 6 times higher than the test channel by ad-
volume of the steam separator/condenser provides stable loop justing a valve at the bypass inlet. The high mass flow but
operation during the flow oscillating stability test. A total ca- low velocity bypass flow was slightly heated, but remained
pacity of 1.8 MW d-c electric power from two rectifier units is almost single-phase and provides a nearly constant pressure
shared by two test channels. drop with a dominant elevation pressure drop during the flow

Fig. 3 shows the cross-sections of the test channel, the by- oscillation tests.
pass channel and the heater rod. The test channel simulates a The test procedure was to first establish stable loop opera-
1/8 cross section of a full size bundle, i.e. a 9X9 - 9 rod bundle. tion for set points of the system parameters, e.g. system pres-
The heater rod is a full-size replica of the fuel od, about 4 m sure, inlet subcooling, total flow rate, bypass to test channel
in length and I I mm in diameter. In the heater rod is a spiral flow ratio, etc., at a low test channel power. Then, to in-
heating element which is electrically insulated from the clad- crease the test channel power gradually until a sustained inlet

ding. For monitoring dry-out, the heater rod temperature is flow oscillation was established. The typical flow oscillation

measured by several thermocouples embedded in the clad- exhibited a sine wave characteristic with a frequency of 0.3 to
ding. The bypass channel with a 6X6 - heater rod bundle is 0.5 Hz. Fig. 4 shows an example of typical data which exhibit
used to simulate the parallel channel configuration of the a small amplitude flow oscillation. The flow oscillation am-
BWR core. The test and bypass channels share the coolant plitude varied from a few to several tens of a percent depend-
flow and have common inlet and outlet pressures. ing on the test channel power, as it was increased further be-

yond the stability threshold. Limit cycle oscillations were sta-

tionary with constant amplitude when the test channel power
Pressurizer was held constant. At higher amplitude flow oscillations the

4 most limiting thermocouple showed a saw tooth shape tem-
perature oscillation with maximum increase of several tens of
a deg. K, which indicated a periodic dry-out and re-wetting of
the heater rod. Fig. shows an example of large amplitude

Separ tor inlet flow oscillations and the associated heater rod tempera-
ture oscillations.

Stability threshold tests were perforined for multiple com-

Exchanger binations of the test parameters. Table-I shows the test pa-
rameters. The peaking factors of 14 and 194 were used for

Test Cha el on Pump the chopped cosine and bottom peaked cases, respectively.
The peak axial power position is located at mid height, or at

DC Powe 3/24 height of the 37 m heated length.
Su ypass; hannel

C P
Su

Table-] Test Parameters for Stability Threshold Power

Fig. 2 Test Loop Test Parameters Test Condition

(a) Test Bundle (b) Bypass Bundle (c) Heater Rod cladding Axial Power Shape: Uniform, Bottom Peaked,
:InoDnel-600 Chopped Cosine

0000 Flow Rate 1.0 - 20 (1 6 kg/m2/h)
00 000 Inlet subcooling 29 - 116 (kJ/kg)

0 0 0 0000 0 Insulator Inlet Orifice Loss
0 0000 :BN Coefficient 24.5, 35.2 (velocity head)
000 00

)O
Heater
noonel-600

".6mm

46.66mm 89.56mm 0 '*11.0mm

Fig. 3 Test and Bypass Bundles, Heater Rod
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Test Data at High Power 1.1

Stability Threshold Power

4. RESULT OF STABILITY THRESHOLD 1.0 ----------------------------------------------------- -----------

MEASUREMENT Axial Power Shape:
.2 o Uniform

Several methods are available to determine the stability 16 lo Bottom Peaked
Er

0.9thresholdpowerfromthemeasureddata/1',/". Twomethods i�
0

were tested and the results were compared. The first method (D

is a simple noise analysis of the inlet flow oscillation apli-
0.8

tude. The stability threshold was calculated from the intersec-

tion of two straight lines as illustrated in Fig. 6 The second

method is based on a conventional transfer-function measure-
0.7

ment. A PRBS (pseudo random binary sequence) signal was 0.6 0 .7 0.8 0 .9 1.0 1.1

imposed on the test channel power and the inlet flow response Test Channel Power/Stability Threshold Power

was measured. Fourier transformation of the data was used to Fig. Decay Ratio vs. Stability Threshold Power

derive a transfer-function. Fig. 7 shows an example of trans-

fer-function. The derived transfer-function was then fitted by

a rational polynomial to obtain the decay ratio. Fig. shows a Fig. 9 a and Fig. 9b show stability threshold vs. flow for a

plot of decay ratio vs. power. The test channel power in Fig. fixed inlet subcooling of 116 kJ/kg and for two inlet orifice

has been normalized to the corresponding stability threshold types, low and high pressure drop, respectively. The mea-

power obtained by the first method. The stability threshold by sured stability threshold linearly increased with the inlet mass

the first method corresponds a decay ratio of less than 1.0 by flux in the range of 1. - 20 6 kg /ml /h. The bottom

the second method. Therefore, the first method provides a peaked test with 194 peaking factor showed the lowest

slightly conservative estimate of the stability threshold and threshold power. The chopped cosine test showed the highest

was used to reduce all of the data from these tests. threshold power and the most stable results.
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Fig. 9 b Stability Threshold Power vs. Inlet Mass Flow 5. ANALYSIS OF MEASURED STABILITY DATA

(High Pressure Drop Ofice) The stability threshold test data has been analyzed using a

frequency domain stability analysis code, STAIF-PK. This
The high pressure drop inlet orifice increased the stability code consists of four sub-models for the BWR stability pre-

threshold power (c.f. Fig. 9a and Fig. 9b), but only minor ef- diction, i.e. core neutronics, fuel rod heat transfer, fuel chan-
fect of orifice pressure drop was observed in the chopped co- nel thermal-bydraulics, and ex-core recirculation. Te fuel
sine test. The non-boiling length of the chopped cosine test rod heat-transfer is modeled by a one-dimensional radial heat
was much longer than the bottom peaked or uniform power transfer at each axial node, and the fuel channel then-nal-hy-
tests, thus the orifice effectiveness was reduced. draulics are modeled by two-phase one-dimensional continu-

Fig. 10 shows threshold power vs. inlet subcooling for the ity, energy and momentum conservation equations. These
uniform power distribution tests. In the test range, the higher two sub-models were used to analyze the channel-stability
subcooling resulted in a lower threshold power. It has been threshold data.
reported that the effect of higher subcooling is to reduce the Fig. 12a compares the calculated and measured stability
threshold power when the subcooling is below 20 K (i.e - threshold power, and Fig. 12b compares the corresponding
100 k/kg at 60 MPa) 1'1�. This trend is further discussed in the natural frequencies. The predicted threshold values are al-
next section by employing analytical results. ways below the measured data, thus the predictions are con-

Fig. I I shows a plot of BT (boiling transition) threshold vs. servative for stability evaluation. Agreement of the natural

inlet mass flow for the tests with the bottom peaked power frequency data is good. The conservative prediction by the
distribution and low pressure drop inlet orifice. The vertical STAIF-PK code implies a certain margin of the channel sta-

axis represents the BT power which is normalized by the cor- bility of the Step-III Fuel, since its stability performance has
responding stability threshold power for the same mass flow been designed using STAIF-PK.
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Fig. 13 shows the calculated threshold power vs. inlet 6. CONCLUSIONS
subcooling for the uniform power distribution data. Although Thermal-hydraulic stability tests for the newly designed

the prediction gives lower threshold power, the trend of the BWR rod bundle (Step-III Fuel Type B) were performed us-
threshold power with subcooling is well reproduced. Addi- ing a parallel channel simulation of the BWR core. The mea-
tional analysis of results for higher subcooling and lower mass sured data were analyzed by stability codes in order to evalu-
flux are shown in Fig. 13. The subcooling for minimum sta- ate the stability margin of the new bundle and to support the
bility is at about 100 kJ/kg. The analysis also showed that at interpretation of the measured stability threshold power. The
small subcooling, below the stability minimum, higher following conclusions summarize the results:

subcooling tends to shift the natural frequency to a lower fre- (1) The stability test results showed typical density wave
quency with higher gain, thereby decreasing the stability. At flow oscillations. A stationary limit cycle oscillation ex-
higher subcooling above the minimum, the gain decreases tended flow amplitudes to several tens of a percent at which
uniformly over the frequency range because of longer non- periodic dry-out and re-wetting were observed by the heater
boiling length, thus the stability is increased. This conclusion rod temperature measurements.
is consistent with the review by Boure et al. of the subcooling (2) The test parameters included variations of axial power

effect on the stability experimental data by Mathisen distribution, i.e. chopped cosine, uniform and bottom peaked,

inlet orifice pressure drop, i.e. high and low, mass flux and
0 8 inlet subcooling. 'Me stability threshold variations with the

(a) Cffpan-fS ay mh P- (b) MP- 1
test parameters were similar to the data reported in the litera-

S .Z06 0 ture.0
(3) The predicted threshold powers were always below the

0 0
0 11 04 - measured data, demonstrating the conservatism of the stabil-

3� ity evaluation methods. Agreement between data and predic-

99 L.2 tions of the natural frequency was good. The conservative

predictions by the STAIF-PK code imply a certain margin of

0 the channel stability for the Step-III Fuel, since its stability
0 M Wo MO 0 0.2 0.4 06 a performance has been designed using STAIF-PK.
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